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Learning Objectives

Upon completion of this session, participants will be able to:

1. Describe the principles of Designing for Dissemination, 
Sustainability, and Equity (D4DSE): beginning with the 
end in mind, ensuring innovation-context fit, and 
planning for active dissemination 

2. Identify frameworks and methods useful for designing 
and disseminating a range of research products from a 
D4DSE perspective 

3. Describe the phases of the Fit to Context Framework for 
D4DSE 



Barriers to Dissemination and Sustainability



Designing for Dissemination and 
Sustainability (D4DS) 

• Principles and methods for:
o Enhancing the fit between a health program, policy, or practice and 

the context in which it is intended to be adopted

o Early and active dissemination and sustainability planning.

• Designing for dissemination
o the process of ensuring that the products of research are developed 

to match the contextual characteristics of the target audience and 
setting for intended use

• Designing for sustainability 
o early planning and design processes designed to increase the 

likelihood of sustainment of an evidence-based program or practice 
after initial implementation

Designing for Dissemination and Sustainability to Promote Equitable Impacts on Health
Bethany M. Kwan, Ross C. Brownson, Russell E. Glasgow, Elaine H. Morrato, Douglas A. Luke
Annual Review of Public Health 2022 43:1, 331-353

https://www.annualreviews.org/doi/abs/10.1146/annurev-publhealth-052220-112457


Designing for Equity

Fig. 2.Extended representation of EQ-DI framework of the 
interaction between health equity and D&I.

Fig. 1.EQ-DI framework on the interaction between 
health equity and D&I.

Yousefi Nooraie, R., Kwan, B., Cohn, E., AuYoung, M., Clarke 
Roberts, M., Adsul, P., & Shelton, R. (2020). Advancing health 
equity through CTSA programs: Opportunities for interaction 
between health equity, dissemination and implementation, 
and translational science. Journal of Clinical and 
Translational Science, 4(3), 168-175. 
doi:10.1017/cts.2020.10



The Products of Research: “Innovations”

Evidence 

• The generalizable knowledge resulting 
from the conduct of research and 
evaluation

Programs, Treatments, 
Interventions, and Services 

• Health promotion and/or disease 
prevention or educational programs, 
interventions, initiatives, treatments, or 
services

Technology and Infrastructure 

• Devices, software, hardware, web-
based and other tools and equipment 
for disease prevention or management, 
research, evaluation, or educational 
purposes

Dissemination and 
Implementation Strategies 

• Methods, approaches, guides, or 
materials, for dissemination, 
implementation, and sustainment of 
effective, equitable, and efficient public 
health and health care practices in real 
world settings

Policy and Guidelines 

• Local and/or national public health and 
health care guidelines, standards, and 
policies emerging from the evidence 
base

Methods 

• Research and evaluation techniques, 
instruments, tools, models, measures 
and/or equipment 

What is being designed for dissemination, 

sustainability, and equity?



Principles of D4DS

• Beginning with the end in mind

• Ensuring innovation-context fit

• Planning for active dissemination and sustainment



Beginning with the end in mind



Target Audience and Desired Impact

Adopters

Influencers

Saboteurs



Ensuring Innovation-Context Fit



Innovation-Context Fit: System Capacity 
and Organizational Readiness



Dissemination

An active approach 
of spreading 
evidence-based 
interventions to the 
target audience via 
determined 
channels using 
planned strategies

Diffusion curve



Planning for 
Active 

Dissemination: 
Six-Step 

Dissemination 
Framework

1. Describe the innovation, 
rationale, and evidence 
base

2. Identify the target audience 
and the sequence, timing, 
and format for dissemination

3. Select the communication 
channels 

4. Determine the role of key 
policymakers and 
partnerships 

5. Identify the barriers and 
facilitators for dissemination

6. Research and evaluate the 
dissemination process. 

Bauman AE, Nelson DE, Pratt M, Matsudo V, Schoeppe S. Dissemination of physical activity 
evidence, programs, policies, and surveillance in the international public health arena. American 
journal of preventive medicine. 2006 Oct 1;31(4):57-65.



Messaging and Packaging

Credit: Kris Wittman, live illustrator

Credit: Dr. Jenna Reno and Jenn Jones, communication scientists

Credit: Lynn Noonan, Graphic Designer

Credit: Lindsay Coulter, ION Medical Designs



Distribution through Trusted Sources and Channels



Design Processes

The methods, frameworks or 
approaches used to develop 
and test the research product; 
product messages, packaging, 
and distribution plans; and 
sustainability plans

Participatory co-design and stakeholder 
involvement 

Application of D&I theories and frameworks

Marketing and Business approaches

Context and Situation analysis

Systems, Engineering and Complexity 
Science approaches

Communication and the Arts

Kwan BM, Brownson RC, Glasgow RE, Morrato EH, Luke DA. Designing for 

Dissemination and Sustainability to Promote Equitable Impacts on Health. 

Annual Review of Public Health. 2022 Jan 4;43.



7Ps Framework for Stakeholder* 
Engagement

• Patients and the public

• Providers

• Policymakers

• Purchasers

• Payers

• Product makers

• Principal investigators 

Concannon TW, Meissner P, Grunbaum JA, McElwee N, Guise JM, Santa J, Conway PH, Daudelin D, Morrato 

EH, Leslie LK. A new taxonomy for stakeholder engagement in patient-centered outcomes research. J Gen 

Intern Med. 2012 Aug;27(8):985-91. doi: 10.1007/s11606-012-2037-1. Epub 2012 Apr 13. PMID: 22528615; 

PMCID: PMC3403141.



Co-design

Green T, Bonner A, Teleni L, et al Use and reporting of experience-based codesign studies in the 
healthcare setting: a systematic review

BMJ Quality & Safety 2020;29:64-76.





Application of Dissemination and Implementation 
Science Process Frameworks



Application of D&I Context, Determinants, 
and Evaluation Frameworks



Context and Situation Analysis

A formal 
assessment of the 
audience, needs, 
setting, workflows, 
processes, policies, 
resources, and 
systems in which a 
health innovation is 
intended to be used.

Credit: Mika Hamer



Assessing Context

• https://vimeo.com/555249057/0ba549be69

• Dr. Christina Studts, Univ of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus

https://vimeo.com/555249057/0ba549be69


Marketing and Business Approaches

Multi-stage development process: (1) problem-solution fit; (2) product-

market fit; and (3) business model fit



Value proposition statements

Initial value proposition 
statement

• “The PREVENT tool delivers 
tailored, evidence-based 
physical activity and nutrition 
prescriptions that account for 
SDOH to help you improve your 
care beyond generic 
recommendations within the 
time constraints of a patient 
encounter.

Modified value proposition 
statement following customer 
discovery

• “The PREVENT tool helps healthcare 
teams pragmatically address obesity 
among adolescents by displaying 
pertinent health data; delivering 
personalized, evidence-based lifestyle 
change recommendations; providing 
community resources; and automating 
virtual patient follow-up.”

Kepper MM, Walsh-Bailey C, Brownson RC, Kwan BM, Morrato EH, Garbutt J, de las Fuentes L, Glasgow RE, 

Lopetegui MA, Foraker R. Development of a Health Information Technology Tool for Behavior Change to Address 

Obesity and Prevent Chronic Disease Among Adolescents: Designing for Dissemination and Sustainment Using the 

ORBIT Model. Frontiers in Digital Health. 2021 Mar 10;3:23.



Systems and Complexity Science

• Systems thinking: The process of understanding how 
things influence one another within a whole (Rabin & 
Brownson, 2017)

• Complex adaptive systems with systems dynamic mapping

Best A, Berland A, Herbert C, Bitz J, van Dijk MW, Krause C, 

Cochrane D, Noel K, Marsden J, McKeown S, Millar J. Using 

systems thinking to support clinical system transformation. Journal 

of health organization and management. 2016 May 16.



Communication and the Arts

• Social marketing
o “a social influence technology involving the design, implementation 

and control of programs aimed at increasing the acceptability of a 
social idea or practice in one or more groups of target adopters” 
(Kotler and Roberto, 1989).

• Audience Segmentation



Arts-Based Dissemination: Data 
Visualization and Graphic Design



The Fit to Context (F2C) Framework for D4DS

Kwan BM, Luke DA, Adsul P, Koorts H, Morrato EH, Glasgow RE. Designing for Dissemination and 

Sustainability: Principles, Methods, and Frameworks for Ensuring Fit to Context. In: Brownson RC, Colditz 

GA, Proctor EK, eds. Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health: Translating Science to 

Practice, 3rd ed. Forthcoming.



Fit to Context

•Ensuring the products of research:
o Are culturally appropriate

o Can be used in resource-limited settings

o Align with the strengths and assets of the intended audience 
and setting

o Impact outcomes that matter to communities and potential 
adopters and influencers 



Fit to Context Outcomes

• An assessment of the extent to which the research product, 
dissemination plan, and/or sustainability plan exhibit fit to context
o Matches the needs, resources, workflows, and contextual 

characteristics of the target audience and setting 

• Problem-solution fit

• Relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, observability

• Perceived acceptability, appropriateness, and feasibility

• Cultural appropriateness

• “Implementability”

• Sustainability

• Perceived usefulness and usability, user satisfaction

• Aligned with how the intended audience receives information

• Aligned with business models



D4DSE for Pragmatic Research: The Invested in 
Diabetes Study

• Patient and Practice Engagement

• Application of D&I Frameworks: Enhancing Replicating 
Effective Programs (REP)

• Enhancing Intervention Fit to Context

• Assessing Fidelity, Adaptation, Cost, and Potential 
Sustainability

• Planning for Active Dissemination

Research reported in this presentation was funded through a Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI)

Award (IHS-1609-36322). The views, statements, and opinions presented in this work are solely the responsibility of the

authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI), its

Board of Governors or Methodology Committee.



Characteristics of 
Pragmatic Research

• The research question of interest... 

o …tests if an intervention is 
effective in routine practice or 
service settings, often compared 
to well-defined usual care or 
existing programs and/or other 
comparator interventions. 

o …considers the setting in which 
the intervention will be used (and 
its existing personnel and 
infrastructure) and how the 
intervention will be implemented 
and sustained in real-world 
contexts



• Cluster randomized pragmatic trial (Hybrid type 2)

• Comparative effectiveness of patient-driven vs 
standardized diabetes shared medical appointments 
(SMAs)
o SMA models use the same curriculum 

o Both are 6 sessions, about 2 hours each session

o Models differ in terms of who delivers the curriculum (health 
educator vs multidisciplinary care team including behavioral health 
and a peer mentor) and tailoring module order and emphasis on 
topics to cohort needs and preferences

• Funded by PCORI Improving Healthcare Systems Award 
(MPIs: Kwan & Waxmonsky)

• Patient and practice representatives engaged in research 
prioritization, design, conduct, and dissemination

Kwan BM, Dickinson LM…, Waxmonsky JA. The Invested in Diabetes Study Protocol: a cluster randomized pragmatic 
trial comparing standardized and patient-driven diabetes shared medical appointments. Trials. 2020 Jan 10;21(1):65



Implementation and Adaptation to 
Enhance Fit to Context

Pre-conditions

Pre-implementation

Implementation

Facilitation

Maintenance/ Evolution
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• Kwan BM, Rementer J…, Waxmonsky JA. 
Adapting Diabetes Shared Medical 
Appointments to Fit Context for Practice-
Based Research (PBR). J Am Board Fam 
Med. 2020 Sep-Oct;33(5):716-727. 



Alignment with Real-World Practice

• Glasgow RE, Gurfinkel D, Waxmonsky J…, Kwan BM. Protocol 
refinement for a diabetes pragmatic trial using the PRECIS-2 framework. 
BMC Health Serv Res. 2021 Oct 2;21(1):1039.



Assessing Fidelity and Adaptations



Assessing Costs and Sustainability



Planning for Active Dissemination

• Implementation Guide

• Value proposition design

Figure 2. Invested in Diabetes marketing recruitment messages to 

invite participants to join diabetes shared medical appointments.

Article Copyright © 2022 Authors, Source DOI: 10.1177/2633559X211070268.

https://doi.org/10.1177/2633559X211070268


How Might You Adopt a D4DSE 
Perspective in Your Research

• Change your mindset
o Consider who will use your product, under what circumstances, and 

to address what urgent need – design studies to test your product IN 
and FOR THAT CONTEXT (yes, even efficacy trials)

o Expect the need to pivot and adapt over time

• Enhance your skills
o Team science!

• Build systems and infrastructure

• Incentivize dissemination beyond academic journals and 
conference presentations



Questions?

Thank you!
Bethany.kwan@cuanschutz.edu


